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 Sustainable national park management is a conscious and planned effort to combines 

environment, science, economics, and social and education aspects into development 
process to ensure ability, well-being and life quality of present generation and future 

generations. This can only be achieved when using a multidimensional approach to 

management as reference to give direction and priority of management policies. This 
study aims are 1) identifying the dimensions and attributes affecting national parks 

management and 2) determining the most influential sensitive attributes. Dimensions 

and attributes obtained is validated internally by grounded theory and validated external 
by expert’s respondents. Multi -dimensional scaling method and leveraging analysis 

will be used to determine sustainability position and identifying the most influential of 

sensitive attributes. Research results showed that there are seven dimensions namely 
ecological, economic, social, cultural, legal, institutional, and technological and 

vulnerability. Based on sustainability index,  it concluded that PMNP management still 

not sustainable yet all seventh dimension are below 50%, ecological dimension is 
37.67%, economic dimension is 41.90%, socio-cultural dimensions is 47.157%, legal 

dimensions is 48.19%, institutional dimension is 43.93 %, technological dimensions 

35.50% and vulnerability dimensions is 47.52%. There are 107 valid attribute for seven 
dimensions. Based on leverage analysis, there are 25 sensitive attributes that most 

influential on 95% confidence level. Toward PMNP sustainable management, in short 

term (minimum) should makes development strategy. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 International Union for Conservation of Nature-World Commission on Protected Area (IUCN-WCPA) 

states that value of conservation areas management are ecological, socio-economic and cultural [9]. World Wide 

Fund for Nature (WWF) modifies it to become tool of Rapid Assessment and Prioritization of Protected Area 

Management (RAPPAM). It  covers aspects of threat, biological significance, socio-economic importance, and 

region vulnerability, policy of area protection and environmental policy. Center for International Forestry 

Research (CIFOR) stated that sustainable forest management includes aspect of policy, ecological, social, 

production of goods and services. 

 National Park (NP) management is considered as most modern compared to other protected areas (Nature 

Park and Nature Preserve) for being able to adapt to regional and global conditions [24]. Base principle or rule 

of NP management  is allocation and mobilization of resources to achieve stated goals effectively and efficiently 

[8]. The difference is what is manageable and management objectives. However, any management model on 

NP, content implementation, style and structure of conservation areas management will differ in each country 

[11]. Since world congress of NP declaration at October 3
rd

 1982 in Bali, until to day there have been 50 NP 

with area of 16,384,594 million ha or 70.62% of conservation area and 12.92% of forest area [12,19] Permenhut 

No.27/Menhut-II/2006).  However, from beginning the needs and rights of local communities are not considered 

[2]. Harsh criticism was raised by various experts associated with social impact of NP management [14,5,4] 

This makes the NP  management still leaves wide range problems until today. 
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 Currently, most PMNP area have impaired due to human activities that caused by disagreements about 

status and function PMNP as a conservation area. It is reflected by unclear regional boundaries, weak law 

enforcement, limited region database, low quality of human resources, and limited facilities and infrastructure. 

Restricted public access into NP create conflict over land resources, possibility of economic disparities, and 

potential emergence of social and cultural alienation. 

 The main problems are NP  management only short term in nature and not consider multi-sectoral and multi 

–dimensional aspect. Answer to this criticism is formulation of a sustainable management model through a multi 

-dimensional NP using sustainability analysis in form of a snapshot (picture) to obtain a real comprehensive 

picture of NP sustainability status as well as to identify various problems and solution direction for decision 

making and determination of management policy priorities. 

 This study aims are 1) identifying the dimensions and attributes affecting national parks management and 2) 

determining the most influential sensitive attributes. Dimensions and attributes obtained is validated internally 

by grounded theory and validated external by expert’s respondents. Multi -dimensional scaling method and 

leveraging analysis will be used to determine sustainability position and identifying the most influential of 

sensitive attributes. 

 

Materials And Methods 

 

 Research location was PMNP that administratively located at North Kayong and Ketapang District, West 

Kalimantan Province. PMNP area is 90,000 ha. PMNP has flora and fauna diversity as representative of lowland 

tropical rain forests of Indonesia and one centers of biodiversity ecosystems that globally significant . Years 

2003-2006 were selected as an important biodiversity area rescue by the European Commision-Indonesia Forest 

Programme. It found 8 types namely ecosystems of sub- alpine rain forest, mountain rain forest, lowland 

tropical rain forests, alluvial soil forest, peat forests, swamp forests, mangrove forests and vegetation rheofite. A 

total 81% lowland bird species of Big Sunda archipelago have been identified in PMNP, and 28 vegetation types 

of 18 families have been identified as significant species for forest in PMNP, and divided into four watersheds. 

 First step of this research is to determinate dimensions and attributes of park management. Dimensions and 

attributes determination is done by comparing three (3) sustainable forest management model that developed by 

IUCN-WCPA, WWF and CIFOR, combined with sustainable development dimensions, Dahuri, Kay and Alder  

and Fauzi and Anna. Grounded theory approach [7] is used to sort dimensions of IUCN-WCPA, WWF and 

CIFOR according to theme, and attributes that influence and validated by experts. 

 Next step is data collection. It done  by field survey to collect primary data by interview and questionnaires 

to respondents. They are central government officials (PMNP Agency, Natural Resource Conservation Center in 

West Kalimantan, Central Region XI of Forest Area Consolidation at West Kalimantan), local government 

officers (Provincial and District Forestry Office, Provincial and District Bappeda, Provincial Environment 

Agency, Department of Public Works and District Spatial Planning), group of PT Cipta Usaha Sejati (consisting 

of 3 companies as oil palm plantation business players around PMNP area, village Communities/Indigenous 

inside and or around PMNP (village of Sedahan Jaya, Sejahtera, Pampang Jaya, Batu Barat, and Pampang 

Harapan), NGO with territory at villages within and around PMNP (NGO ASRI, Palung Foundation, Flora 

Fauna International-Indonesia Programme), and Higher Education (Forestry Faculty of Tanjungpura 

University). 

 Final step is analysis phase by MDS (multidimensional scaling) to determine index of sustainable 

management at PMNP [22]. One hallmarks of MDS to other approaches, such as Multi-Attribute Utility 

Technique (MAUT) or cluster analysis, is ability to map Euclidian distance in spatial space. In addition, MDS 

dimension coordinates are continuous while for clusters analysis is discrete. Alder et al also stated ordinance 

stability when using MDS approach. To determine attributes of each sensitive dimension use, it used leverage 

analysis/sensitivity analysis, expressed in scores of root mean square (RMS) ≥ 1. Sensitivity analysis is used to 

determine how variance (uncertainty) in output of a statistical model can be attributed to different variance in 

model inputs. Model of PMNP sustainable management, it used development arrangement scenarios from 

Tapisan McNamara. The benchmarks are time, cost and effectiveness. Priority strategies determination of 

sustainable management is done by potential maximization and constraints minimization technique from 

Tapisan Mc. Namara. Further development strategy is drafted according with condition desired, namely: 

 Minimum Development; without any treatment or minimum treatment and or treatment without resolve the 

problem source, limited budget, short-term targets. 

1. Moderate development; contained a policy changes but has not solve problem source, only collaboration 

with some stakeholders, sufficient budget and medium-term oriented. 

2. Progressive development; solving the problem source, collaboration among stakeholders, sufficient budget, 

long-term oriented. 

 

Results And Discussion 
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Dimensions and attributes of sustainable management: 

 Results of grounded theory approach process show 7 dimensions and 107 attributes of sustainable 

management in PMNP, ie dimensions of ecological, economic, socio-cultural, legal, institutional, and 

technological and vulnerability. Ecological dimension serves to determine integration of biological resources 

and sustainable management of non-biological in PMNP, with attributes management of 15 pieces. Economic 

dimension is used to determine economic benefits level from PMNP presence for local, regional and national 

and multiplier effects induced, with as many as 17 management attributes. Social and cultural dimensions can 

determine social and cultural relations with surrounding community of PMNP region, both native and 

newcomer, with as many as 20 management attributes.  Law can determine dimensions of preparation and 

implementation of management policies, with as many as 14 management attributes. Institutional dimension can 

determine effectiveness of various resource management in Central PMNP, with as many as 13 management 

attributes. Technology dimension serves to find out how much technology usage in PMNP management, with as 

many as 14 management attributes. Vulnerability dimension serves to see region vulnerability in associated with 

a strategic position, its potential and extent of area, with as many as 14 management attributes. 

 

Sustainable National Park Management Status of Palung Mountain: 

 Based on analysis, sustainability index value for each dimensions are 37.67% for ecological dimensions, 

41.90% for economy dimension, 47.15% for socio-cultural dimensions, 48.19% for legal dimension, 43.93% for 

institutional dimensions, 35.50% for technological dimensions and 47.52% for decrepitude dimensions. Overall 

average index for sustainable national park management status of PMNP is 43.12%. This shows that 

management does not achieve sustainable management of PMNP or included in less Sustainable Management 

category [10]. If there is no change in each variable value, PMNP natural resources will not sustainable. The 

value of each dimension is shown in following kite diagram: 

 

Fig. 1: Radar diagram of sustainability management index value at Palung Mountain National Park. 

 

 

 Problems in conservation area management are not a single dimension and within a certain time period, but 

related to other dimensions and long term. This association was stronger due to society dynamics and 

conservation issues demands at national, regional and global level. Dimensional index value indicates that 

highest legal protection paradigm still become main management base. Regional vulnerability can be pressed for 

short-term, including socio-cultural (people) institutions dimension. As a result, vulnerability of ecology and 

economics actually rise. 

 

Factors and conditions affecting the assessment of PMNP sustainability management:  

 To determine factors and conditions affecting assessment of PMNP sustainability management, it can be 

seen at sensitivity analysis value of each dimension. Attribute with RMS value ≥ 1.0% RMS is an attribute with 

significant effect on PMNP sustainability management. 

 

Ecology Dimension:  

 Ecology dimension has 7 sensitive attributes, namely frequency of ecological field studies with RMS of 

2.29%, landscape condition in favor of flora and fauna conservation with RMS of 1.59%, 

rehabilitation/restoration quantity of areas disturbed/damaged with RMS of 1.53%, implications amount of 

forest resources disturbance/destruction with RMS of 1.36%, human resource quality of ecology management 

Vulnerability 

(47.52%) 

Technology 
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Institution 
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Social and Culture 
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with RMS of 1.02% area, species number of flora and fauna with high typical/endemic/conservation value with 

RMS of 1.04%, and human resources quantity of regional ecology management with RMS of 1.00%. 

 Ecological dimension with existence of various flora and fauna biodiversity in PMNP encourage the 

emergence of a various studies. One research station has long been established in Panti Mountain by Harvard 

University, it known as Panti Branch. This research station dominated by foreign researchers to study Borneo 

orangutans and their habitat. In its development, studies frequencies have positive and negative effect. Positive 

effect is PMNP ecological potential increasingly known, knowledge transfer, including contribution of a tool to 

support management. Instead, there is a negative effect, ie disruption of habitat and wildlife in vicinity of study 

and an indication of biological resources theft. 

 The changes at around PMNP that dominated by oil palm plantations and illegal logging and forest 

encroachment makes PMNP area loss approximately 3.8%. Expansion of Ketapang District become North 

Kayong District implies a land need for infrastructure, residential, industrial, public and social facilities. 

Meanwhile, rehabilitation of disturbed areas is still very limited. Fundamental problem is inadequate quality and 

quantity of human resources management and ecology. Although the potential is huge, but still has not managed 

optimally. 

 

Economic dimension: 

 Sensitivity analysis result show six sensitive attributes, namely : openness of system monitoring and 

auditing the economic value of forest resource usage with RMS of 1.89%, management of ecotourism quality 

and environmental services with RMS of 1.89%, amount of budgetary resources and activities or area 

management with RMS of 1.87%, efforts to improve economic value quality of forest resources with RMS of 

1.54%, budget execution target accuracy with RMS of 1.90% and potential and value of ecotourism and 

environmental services with RMS of 1.08%. 

 System monitoring transparence and PMNP economic value audit become central issue. Based on quantity 

and type, environmental services and tourism activity and Non-Timber Forest Products (NTFPs) such as rattan, 

Agarwood, etc, water usage for agriculture and fisheries was never known. This activity has implication for 

society. It indicates boundary between PMNP with public. These limitations tend to create stratification between 

PMNP with higher stratum. Improving relations management scheme can resolve problem of limited budget, 

which only comes from state budget, because management is occurred in society. Funding sources collection 

from outside is done to accelerate goal achievement. 

 

Social Culture Dimensions: 

 Sensitivity analysis result show 5 sensitive attribute namely: number of community development actors 

within and around forest with RMS of 2.64%, labor absorption rate in management with RMS of 2.18%, level of 

needs and cooperation with Central NP and or Other Parties with RMS of 1.94%, harmonious relationship with 

community and regional forest resources with RMS of 1.45%, and community/indigenous role in forest 

management with RMS of 1.24%. 

 Same with economic dimension, in many places there are resistance due to stratification of community 

relations. Actually, before the area is designated as a national park, there has been a public interaction with 

forest resources. Such rapid economic growth implies a change in social values. As a technical implementation 

unit of Forest Ministry in forest management, community engagement policy is still very little, because domain 

of other agencies. Community involvement only for short period, it creates many conflicts related to forest 

resource utilization. Emergence of various NGO in society open positive interaction between people with forest. 

But the agenda of each party creates suspicion trend each other. 

 Presence of immigrant communities with transmigration program and growth of industrial estates began to 

change value system of cultural practices at local communities. Forest common law as PMNP buffer only 

become forestpatch that not too significant. It also implies a cultural practice that started with economic 

pragmatism. It makes people at lower levels loss their identity. Furthermore, previous applicable norms law only 

becomes symbol without meaning. 

 

Law Dimension:  

 There are 3 most influential attributes of law dimension, namely: intensity of direct or indirect threat and 

disruption to region with RMS of 1.15%, intensity of rules and laws violation to NP area with RMS of 1.12%, 

and way to resolve violations of rules and laws with RMS of 1.03%. 

 High violations at PMNP are since 2000 has implications to 80% of forest disruption. PMNP agency makes 

very strong protection approach using law enforcement. But higher community knowledge makes this policy 

would lead to threats and resistance, including society. The law for this policy is law No. 5 of 1990 and its 

derivatives variance. Regulation is considered to become basis unless there is a judicial review over legislation. 

For this reason, managers often override other legislation in area, including the customary rules applicable from 

generations in an area. At some parts of forest, people have to manage forest through the customs law. It creates 
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a conflict about regional boundaries that is done unilaterally by PMNP Agency. Judicial review 

acknowledgement  of Law No. 41 year 1999 about Forestry in Constitutional Court that acknowledging 

indigenous forests will increase potential for future conflicts if law enforcement approach still become main 

policy basis. 

 

Institutional dimensions: 

 Sensitivity analysis result of institutional dimension show only one sensitive attributes namely multi-

stakeholder involvement in preparation of management plans with RMS of 1.24%. This is reflected in low 

involvement of community to prepare management plans, implementation, monitoring and evaluation. As a 

result, there are still a discrepancy management policies, management plans and field needs. Three times change 

makes inclusion of majority community gardens into PMNP region. However, community and local government 

involvement to determine this boundary is very little, and in some places do not exist at all.  

 

Technology Dimension:  

 Sensitivity analysis result of technology dimension show two sensitive attributes, namely: availability and 

distribution of visitor facilities and infrastructure with RMS of 1.64% and tool treatment frequency with RMS of 

1.47%. Low visitors and infrastructure distribution become implications of management orientation that still 

relies on protection, so development of area has not become priority. It also does not balance with care 

infrastructure. It limits intensity of visit. The classic cause is still very limited budget for procurement and 

treatment. Meanwhile, plantation industry growth creates opportunities for collaborative funding, in addition to 

open forest area. Donor’s donation for management of external equipment is not optimal due to poor 

maintenance. 

 Wide area and limitations of human resource managers makes technology usage becomes very vital. Ultra 

light aircraft existence, in addition to speedboat and operational vehicles, can be optimized to directly monitor 

the area from air, and anticipation of forest fires. Another important technology is management of data and 

information systems.  Data care system is generated from various activities that apart from one another. Many of 

research results by Center PMNP or other institutions have not been managed rightly, especially its simplicity to 

be accessed by outsiders. Information systems and data have not been integrated in a single container to make an 

information system that easily controlled. Its presence was scattered in each field or the person who responsible 

for the data. 

 

Vulnerability Dimensions: 

 Sensitivity analysis result of vulnerability dimension show only one sensitive attributes, namely land usage 

harmony around PMNP with RMS of 1.38%. This is reflected in high land usage of around PMNP for 

plantation, agriculture, settlements and road to connect Ketapang district with North Kayong district. It needs 

work hard to achieve harmony between conservation needs and society needs. Efforts to balance PMNP with 

multi-stakeholder collaboration, fire prevention, and reduction of encroachment were not offset by monitoring 

on a vulnerable area. 

 

Sustainable Development Management Strategy of PMNP: 

 Using Tapisan McNamara and prospective analysis, from 25 sensitive attributes of all sustainable 

management dimensions, it can be obtained Sustainable Development Management scenario/strategy of PMNP 

as follows: 

 Scenarios above can show there is a small chance or circumstance that will not likely to occur 

simultaneously. It means that when a particular state improved then other particular circumstances would not 

increase or remain in original condition (trade off). Conversely, there are some conditions when there is an 

increase in one attributes, then other attributes increase automatically. For example, community/indigenous role 

level in forest management can create successful preparation of management plan, including lower levels of 

threats and vulnerabilities that can resolved. Minimally, to increase value of PMNP sustainability management, 

the minimum efforts/scenario must be made in short-term (next 5 years). Increasing quantity and capacity of 

human resources in PMNP agency become an urgent need. PMNP agency personnel are 78 people. It consists of 

structural officials, staff and officials of special functional (controlling forest ecosystems and forest police). 

From this quantity, 24 forest police personnel currently assigned at Pontianak SPORC Headquarters in West 

Kalimantan, namely Office of West Kalimantan BKSDA. If compared with 90,000 ha of PMNP area, quantity 

of PMNP agency personnel still far from enough. Human resources quality is still lacking, especially PMNP 

agency personnel for community assistance expertise and environmental services management. Future 

recruitment should prioritize the new personnel from region around PMNP without reducing qualification. In 

addition, training was very needed, as well as collaborative empowerment activities with NGO need to be done 

to transfer knowledge in society assistance. PMNP law enforcement has not been effective because shortages of 

forest security personnel and Investigators, Future forest protection alternative is to create volunteer surrounding 
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community. Obviously, it needs a long process through mentoring process. This local power can also become 

fire concern groups, where in event of forest fire, they automatically with will fight the fire. The classic problem 

was budget constraints. Actually, if there are additional efforts coupled with additional budget without 

increasing personnel number, ineffectiveness will arises in budget usage itself. Possible alternative is 

rationalization and prioritizing activities in order existing budget can be effective and beneficial in supporting 

PMNP sustainable management. It also needs to synchronize work plan with several stakeholders with activities 

around PMNP area in order to avoid repetition of activities. 

 
Table 1. Sustainable Development Management Scenario of PMNP. 

Dimension and Attribute Condition 

Minimum Moderate Progressive 

1 Ecology Increasing quality and 

quantity of human resource 

Increasing quality and 

quantity of human resource, 
reforestation of degraded area 

 

Increasing quality and quantity of 

human resource, sustainable research 
and monitoring,  reforestation of 

degraded area,  harmonization PMNP 

area with around area 
 

2 Economy Increasing management 

budget 

Increasing management 

budget, accuracy of budget 

objective, increasing 

economic value of area 

Increasing management budget, 

accuracy of budget objective, 

increasing economic value of area, 

open audit, eco-tourism management 

and environment service together with 

society 

3 Social Culture Society empowerment and 

local worker employment 

 

Society empowerment and 

local worker employment , 

increasing cooperation with 
multi stakeholder 

 

Society empowerment and local 

worker employment , increasing 

cooperation with multi stakeholder, 
increasing society and local 

government role in management 

 

4 Law Law enforcement Violation prevention on  area, 

Law enforcement 

Violation prevention on  area, Law 

enforcement, fair and transparent 

problem solving 

5 Institutional Spontaneous action, fire care 
society 

Spontaneous action, fire care 
society, acknowledgement of 

custom/society institution 

Spontaneous action, fire care society, 
acknowledgement of custom/society 

institution, society involvement in 

area management 

6 Technology Tool quantity addition Tool quantity addition and 

treatment 

Tool quantity addition and treatment, 

area data management and area 

publication 

7 Vulnerability Identification the 

vulnerability quantity and 

type 

Identification the 

vulnerability quantity and 

type, protection for 

vulnerability area 

Identification the vulnerability 

quantity and type, protection for 

vulnerability area, society 

involvement to decrease  vulnerability 

 

Conclusions and Recommendations: 

Conclusion: 

1. Results showed that there are seven dimensions namely ecological, economic, social, cultural, legal, 

institutional, technological and vulnerability. Based on sustainability index,  PMNP sustainable management 

still not sustainable yet all seventh dimension are below 50%, ecological dimension is 37.67%, economic 

dimension is 41.90%, socio-cultural dimensions is 47.157%, legal dimensions is 48.19%, institutional 

dimension is 43.93 %, technological dimensions 35.50% and vulnerability dimensions is 47.52%. There are 25 

sensitive attributes in PMNP sustainable management PMNP, namely ecological dimensions are 7 attributes, 

economic dimensions are 6 attributes, socio- cultural dimension are attributes, legal dimension are 3 attributes, 

institutional is dimension1 attribute, technology dimension are 2 attributes and susceptibility dimension is 1 

attributes; 

2. Toward PMNP sustainable management, in short term (minimum) should makes development strategy as 

follows: Increasing quantity and capacity of human resource, Improving Community empowerment and local 

worker employment, local budget management, law enforcement, volunteer and fire care society, addition of 

facilities and infrastructure, as well as identification the number and type of vulnerabilities. 

 

Suggestion: 

 High vulnerability of PMNP sustainable management effectiveness can decrease management and 

governance rules and failure to achieve long-term management objectives. Therefore, researchers suggestions to 

improve index value of sustainable management are to improve management effectiveness through following 

scheme : 

1. Increasing HR managers capacity through the existing schemes (training, courses, schools) and opening 

research collaboration opportunities with other academic institutions. 
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2. Coordination and community active involvement through collaboration and management of buffer zone and 

around it, according to social, economic and cultural potential. 

3. Excavation of funding sources through in cash or in kind scheme with private sector and donor agencies. 

4. Alignment with long-term development plan of North Kayong District. 

5. Optimizing the technology usage to facilitate area monitoring. 
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